Terms of use
1. By using this postal chart the user agrees that these terms of use are binding.
Deviating terms of the user will be considered invalid.
2. Maul claims the copyright to all graphics contained on this postal chart.
3. You are permitted to use, copy and forward the graphics from this postal chart
under the following conditions:
- the use of the postal chart is solely for informative and not commercial purposes
- the postal chart is in no way modified
- the copyright of Maul is indicated at all times
4. Maul does not specify the suitability of the information contained on the postal chart
for any specific purpose. All graphics are made available with no guarantee of any kind.
In no event will Maul be liable for any particular damages, be they indirect damages,
consequential damages or other damages caused by loss of use, loss of data or loss
of profit.
5. The postal charts may contain technical inaccuracies and typographic mistakes.
Maul reserves the right to make changes at any time.
6. Links to the pages of this website may only be made with prior consent from Maul.
7. Our general terms of delivery apply.

Rate change ?
Get new chart :
www.maul.de

Standard
Storb./Maxib.

5,50
8,00
Øvrige udland 9,00
Danmark
5,00
Europa(*)
7,50
Øvrige udland 8,50
Danmark
Europa(*)

15,00 / 21,00
6,00 / 8,00

- 2000g
10,5 / 14,5 17,0 / 22,0 28,0 / 36,0 36,0 / 48,0 - / 58,0
27,0
/
36,0
17,0 / 22,0
45,0 / 54,0 75,0 / 82,0 - / 125,0
23,0 / 30,0 41,0 / 50,0 66,0 / 76,0 112,-/126,- - / 208,0
10,0 / 13,5 16,5 / 20,0 27,0 / 31,0 35,0 / 38,0 - / 48,0

11,00 / 15,00
14,00 / 20,00

16,0 / 21,0 26,0 / 35,0 43,0 / 52,0 73,0 / 80,0 - / 120,0
22,5 / 29,0 40,0 / 49,0 64,0 / 74,0 110,-/124,- - / 203,0

6,50 / 8,50
12,00 / 16,00

Standard
max.:23x17x0,5cm

1513109.881
01.01.09

Priser 2009

Storbrev
max.:33x23x2cm

Maxibrev
L <= 60 cm
L+B+H <= 90cm
L+2xØ <= 104 cm

(*) + Grønland + Færøerne

